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Emami 

expects 
bounceback 

this fiscal 
MITHUN DASGUPTA 
Kolkata, August 1 

FMCG MAJOR EMAMI expects 
itsmangins to"bounce back’ this 
fiscal as the company does not 
foreseeany cost pressureahead 
withinflationmoderating. 

For the last fiscal, the com- 
pany's Bbidta margin stood at 
25.33% compared with 
29.84% in the previous finan- 
cial year. Ebidta margins for 
FY2ihad stood at 30.66%. 

“The outlookat Emami con- 
inues tobe positive Withinfla- 
tionmodetating,wedonot fore- 
see any cost pressures ahead 
margins are likely to bounce 
back duting the current year. 
With the cural outlook continu- 
ingtobesound,weareconfident 
of good growth from the pet- 
sonal careand healthcare busi- 
nesses) said Harsha VAgarwal, 
vice chaitman and MD in the 
annual report for FY23, which 
was eleased onTuesday. 

‘Agarwalsaid the company’s 
international business seemed 

tohave"stabilised”and waspto- 
jected for healthy double-digit 
growth. “Weinvest forthelong- 
term and we will continue 
investing actoss e-commerce, 
modern teade, international 
business, people and distribu- 
tion, We have focused on 
strengthening ou coreand ate 
confident to teap supetior 
results!'Agarwal said. 

Vodafone Idea active user 
loss highest in six months 

subscriber base during the 
month cose by 73,811 users. 
State-owned BSN Llost wite- 

less subscribers for the 17th 
straight month.InMfay,thecom- 
pany lost 1.5 million wireless 

subscribers, takingits total base 
to1014 million. Similaely, the 
company’s active subscribees 
base also fell by neatly 500,000 
subscribers to5 2.7 million. 
‘Asof May-end, Reliance Jio 

has a wireless subscribers’ 
market share of 38.17%, up 
from 37.9% in Aptil.In com- 

parison, Bharti Airtel’s market 
share rose to 32.57% from 
32.45% in April, wheteas 
Vodafone Idea’s share fell to 
20.2% from 20.45% in the 

es ao eg eet Tees hotel iae Cecing 
7 Uttar Pradesh (East), Kerala, 

Gujarat, West Bengal, Punjab, 
Haryana, Kolkata, and Tamil 
Nadlu,all other service areashave 
shown growth in theie witeless 

subscribers duting May. 
Inurban areas, the overall 

mobile subscriber fell margin- 
ally to 626.26 million, whereas 
the rural subscriber base rose 
0516.95 million from 516.39 
million. 

In May,11.47 million sub- 
sctiberssubmitted theicrequests 
fot Mobile Number Pottability 
(MINP)."With this, the cumula- 
tive MNP requests incteased 
from 830.65 million at the end 
ofApril to 842.12 millionatthe 
end of May?"Teai said. 

Jio adds maximum 
3 million users 

JIO, AIRTEL GAIN 
Vodafone lost 
2.8 mn users 
as its total subscriber 
base stood at 

230.94 mn 
as of May-end 

JATIN GROVER 
New Delhi, August 1 

INDIA'S THIRD LARGEST tele- 
com operator Vodafone Idea’s 
active subscribers loss in May 
vwas the highest in six months, 
data by the Telecom Regula- 
tory Authority of Indiashowed 

on Tuesday. 
During the month, the 

company’s active user base 
declined by 1.77 million to 
205.3 million, 
‘Theteason forVodafoneldea 

tolosesubseribers canbeatteib- 
uted tolowerspendsonthenet- 
work in absence of the 
fundeaise,acrording toanalysts. 

Overall, the telecom opera- 
torlost mobile subscribers for 
the 26th steaight month. Itlost 
2.8 million mobile subscribers 
duting the month, taking its 
total baseto 230.94 million as 

of May end. 
ThedecreaseinVLR (visitor 

location tegister) base for 
Vodafone Idea can be attcib- 
uted toGujarat and Mumbai, 
whereas Maharashtta and 
Uttar Pradesh (East) reported 
an inctease in theit base, bto- 
kerage Emkay Global said. 

Visitor location register 
showsthe numberof active sub- 
sctibers, including those roam- 

Vodafone Idea’s active 
subscribers loss was the 
highest in six months. 
Its declined by 
1.77 mn to 
205.3 mn 

  

Hi The number of active 
users for Bharti Airtel and 

Reliance Jiorose by 
2.4 mn & 4.9 mn, 
respectivel 

  

ing on.a mobile operator's net- 
work. Vodafone Idea VLR wasat 
88.8% dutingthemonth. 

Incomparison,active users 
for telcos Bharti Airtel and 

active duting the month, 
whereas Jio’s subscribers base 
was at 436.31 million. Growth 
insubseriberbase forAirteland 

Jiois because of churn in users 
by Vodafone dea. 

Of the total 1.143 billion 
subsctibets, 1.043 billion ot 
91.27% wereactive, according 
tothe peak visitor locationteg- 

ister, which shows the number 
ofactivesubscribers including 
those roaming on'a mobile 
operator's network. The total 

Reliance Jiorose by 2.4 million 
and 4.9 million active sub- 

sctibers, respectively. 
The overall mobile sub- 

setibers base of Airtel and Jio 
tose by 1.3 millionand 3 mil 
lion,tespectively.sirtel’s mobile 
subscriber base was at 372.31, 

wherein allits subsctiberswere 

Liquor prices in Karnataka to go up by over 14% 
VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO 
Mumbai, August 1 

‘THE PRICE OF LIQUOR in one 
of the country's largest mar- 

kets, Karnataka, will eise this 
month when an additional 
excise duty hike of 20% on 
alcohol takes effect. The move 

comes just before the holiday 
season, when alcohol con- 
sumption tises, arcording to 
market watchers. 

Companies such as United 
Spirits (USL), the countey's 
largest liquot maker, have 
warned that the tax hike will 
tesult in a 14-17% price 
increase of its brands in the 

state. Thiswill huttdemand, the 
company, which makes popular 

labels such as McDowells No.1 
and Royal Challenge, has aid. 

"Duty inctease (of 20%) in 

Adani Total 
Gas Q1 net 
profit rises 
to 7148 cr 
RAJESH KURUP 
Mumbai, August 1 

ADANITOTALGAS has posted 
27.15% tise in net profit at 
3147.69 ceote for the first 
quartet ended June 30, buoy- 
ant on higher Compressed 
Natutal Gas (CNG)sales. 

In comparison, the com- 
pany, which is Adani geoup’s 

city gas distribution firm, had 
posted a net profitof 7137.84 
crore for the same quarter in 
the previous fiscal. 

The company’s revenue 
from operations rose 2.20% to 
1,134.87 crore from 
31,110.21 crore recorded dut- 
ing the same petiod ayear ago 
whileitsEBITDA tose 11.84% to 
a5 crore fromt228 crore, the 
company said inastatement. 

Adani Total Gas's (ATCL) 
CNG volume tose by 18%0na 
year-on-year (YoY) basisdue to 
a reduction in CNG prices 
alongwith network expansion 
of CNG stations. The fiem’s 
piped natural gas (PNG) vol- 
ume fell by 6% YoY due to 
lower off-take by consumers. 

Its tevenuefromopetations 
tose marginally dueto. teduc- 

tion in sales price as the epm- 
pany passed through the reduc- 
ion in domestic gas prices. 

ourhome state (of Karnataka) 
is not very welcome, given the 
fact that duties are already on 
the higher side and demand is 
under pressute,"Hina Nagara- 

Fot perspective, Karnataka 
conteibutes 18% of the coun- 
tty's total alcohol ot Indian- 
‘Made Foreign Liquor (IMFL) 
sales of 385 million cases, 

India's liquor market: 
HOW IT STACKS UP 
{in million cases) Indian-made 

foreign 

   

   

      

jan,MD & CEO,USLsaid in the liquor according to industry esti- 
fiem'slatest investor cal MF) ‘mates.One casecontains twelve 

"MRP (maximum. retail 750 mil bottles. USL, Pernod 
price) ofourbrands willgo upin Ricard, Inbrew, which makes 

the range of 14-17%. So, they @ Haywards whisky, John Distil- 
vill become even more expen- ° leries, which makes Original 
sive! she told analysts,adding =| Share of Karnataka to Choice,and Ameut Distillecies 
that this would havea negative =I India's total liquor sales fe amongthekey playersinthe 
impact on the market. Most {inmilion eased state, accounting for around 

other manufacturersincluding 80-90Moof alcohol sales. 
Pernod Ricard, John Distilleries Fy22 0 FY23. | FY2UE 6 ‘Vinod Giri, director general 

of the Confederation of Indian 
Alcoholic Beverage Companies 

(CIARC),an apex body of liquot 
firms,said theadditional excise 
duty hikein Karnataka will see 
consumerseither downtrading 
of buyingalcohol from neigh 
bouringstates. 

etc are also expected totakea y simnilar pricehike. deat cont 327501 
" tes; NFL growith rate 

McDowell's | No.1, {0 petween FYa2 and FY2S is 15%; 
instance, which now costs Estimated IMFL grovith ate 291d for a 750-ml bottle in between FY2S and FY24 is 7; 
Karnataka may ctoss the —— amataka contributes 15% to 
%1,000-markforthesamesize, total liquer sles in nia 
ancotding to industry sources. 

vend’ DALMIA BHARAT SUGAR AND INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Dalmiapuram - 621 651, Distt. Tiruchirapalli (Tamil Nadu) 

Phone : 011 23465100, Fax (011) 23313303 
Email: sec.corp@dalmiasugar.com . Website : www.dalmiasugar.com . CIN : L1S100TN1951PLC000640, 

Extract of unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30-06-2023, 
(LinCrore expt earing per stare data) 

0 69 75 

FY22 © FY23 FUE 
Source: CIABC; Indusiey 

  

  

  

  

ASTESLA EXAMINES building 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 2023 

India asks 
Tesla to 
copy Apple 
in pairing 
suppliers 
NIKUNJ OHRI, SHIVANG! 
ACHARYA & AFTAB AHMED 
New Delhi, August 1 

Foxconn arm eyes 
India, Thailand for 
small electric car 
REUTERS 
Taine’, August 1 

FOXCONN'S VENTURE 
ATTEMPTING to build astan- 
dardised electric vehicle plat- 
formis targeting India orThal- 
land for the production of a 
small battery-powered cat 

under development, the unit's 
chief executive said. 
‘The Taiwanese company’s 

EV platform unit Mobility in 
Harmony (MIH) would be will- 
ing to work with its parent ot 
another company to build the 
new three-seat EV priced 
below $20,000 and tailor- 
made fora corporate delivery 
fleet, MIH CEO Jack Chengtold 
Reutersinan interview. 

‘MIH has beenin talks with 
convenience stores, car rental 
companiesand courier compa- 

nies ahead of unveilingits fiest 
prototype EVat Japan’s largest 
auto trade show in October, 
Chengadded. 

He declined to name the 
companies in talks with MIH 

butsaid the carwould be priced 
between $10,000and $20,000. 
India and Thailand ate likely 

contenders forproductionsites, 
hesaid. 

"You build where the 
potential market is...n India 
ot Southeast Asia, you havea 
huge volume opportunity 
tight now,’ Cheng said, calling 
India a potential "emerging 

power for thenest generation’ 
in the EV sector. MIH had not 

a plantin India, officials have 
asked the company toemulate 
Apple in finding local firms to 
pattnee with any Chinese sup- 
pliers involved, according to 
threegovernmentsoutces with 
ditectknovdedge of the matter. 
Teslahasbeenin talks with 

India for weeks about setting 
upa factoty which will poten- 
tially build a $24,000 car for 
local sales and exports, how- 
ever steained India-China ties 
threaten to complicate Tesla’s 
plans for bringing in Chinese 
suppliers. 

‘Tesla founder Elon Musk is 
seeking to expand beyond the 
company’s biggest foreign 
base of China where regulatory 
approvals for expansion are 
slow tocome, 

ButChinesesuppliers could 
bectiticalifTeslawere toestab- 
lish aplant in India and keep 
costs in check for a cheap EV. 

India does not have local sup- 
plies for components such as 
battery cells, with even India's 
largest EVmaker,Tata Motors, 
importing them from China. 

In meetings with officials 
in New Delhi, Tesla executives 
informed the Indian govetn- 
ment that it would like to have 
some ofits vendors ftomChina 
set up base locally to boost its 
supply chain, three Indian off 
cials with ditect knowledge of 
talkssaid.Ineesponse,officials 
told Tesla that granting 
approvals for wholly-owned 
Chinese companies in Indial 
could be difficult due to 
intense sceutiny of Chinese 
firms sincea 2020 borderclash| 
between the two countries. 
Instead, the Indianofficials 

said they had suggested a 
workaround in which Tesla 

  

previously described its man- 
Ufactuting strategy or the 
potential customers for its 
hewvehicle, 
Foxconn Industrial 
Internet denies deal with 
Tamil Nadu: Report 

A subsidiary of tech giant Fox- 
connsaid it had not signed any 
agreement to invest 16 bil- 
lion ($194.6 million) in Tamil 
Nadu, China's SecutitiesTimes 
tepotted on Tuesday.The gov- 
ethmentof Tamil Nadu said on 
‘Monday it has signed a deal 
with Foxconn for a newelec- 
tronic components manufac- 
turing facility that would cre- 

ate 6,000 jobs. 
The Foxconn Industeial 

Internet (FIl) facility will be 
built in the Kancheepuram 
disteict near the statecapital of 
Chennai,a state government 
soutce told Rewterson thecon- 
dition of anonymity as details 
atenot yet public. 

“we did not signany invest- 
ment agreement.” FI was 
quoted as saying by the Secuti- 
ties Times newspaper. 

  

  

SL cress si rts 
1*'floor, Terminal 1, Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Intemational Airport, 

Santacruz (E), Mumbai 
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN BIDDING PROCESS FOR 
ewes ees ieee 

[Mumbai Intemational Alport. Limited (“MIAL") invites parties to 
Participate in he competitive bidding process for Non-Aero Concessions 
[at Chhatrapati Shivall Maharaj International Airport (CSMIA"), Mumbai 
Parties are requested to visit the website: 
(htipsificsmia.adaniairporis.com! > Business -> Tenders) for 
‘downloading form of Application for purchase of Request for Proposal 

  

would emulate the approach | document(s) 
— Please check the website for Last date and time for submission of Apple. REUTERS |Picase, check       SF | sunparam Home 

SUNDARAM HOME FINANCE LIMITED 
CIN : Ues9227W1999PL.C042759 

Registered Office : 21, Patllos Road, Chennai 600 002. Tel 044-2852 1181 
Corporate Office: "Sundaram Towers", 4, Whites Road, Chennai 600 014 Tel: 044-2851 5267, Fax: 044-2858 2235. 

Website: www.sundaramhomein Email compsee@sundaramhome in 
UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30™ JUNE 2023 

(Rs.in Crores) 
  

‘Quarter ended 
30.06.2023 
Unauded 

53060 

‘Quarter ended 
106.2022 
Unaudited | 

~ 25378] 

Year ended 
31.082023 
‘Audited 

1140.18 

Particulars 
  

  

[Total Income from Operations 
Net Profit (Loss) forthe period 
(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
Net Prot (Loss) forthe period before tax 
(aftr Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) 
Net Profit (Loss) forthe period ater tax 
after Exceptional an / or Extraordinary items) 

1476 61.43 281.70] 
  

7416 61.43 281.70 
  

51.42 4126 21541 
  

  

  

  

  

            

  

ot The above Mhancial results are approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meeting held on August 01,2023 ater 
being reviewed and recommended by the audit committee. The statutory auditors have carried out the liited review of 

those nancial resus 
2 The above is the extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results fled with the stock exchanges under Regulation 

33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results 
are available on the Stock Exchange websites, www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com and on the company website 
www.dalmiasugar.com. 

For Dalmia Bharat Sugar and Industries Limited 

Place:- New Delhi 
Date:- Aug 01, 2023 

BB Mehta 
‘Whole Time Director                     

  

  

            

resent! | crease Pooh ret ortho |_| (Gensco ttm pe ort ad 
For the quarter ended year ended Other Comprehensive Income (tte ax] sad aror 21550 

Pao Se Cl ioige|—oias| ra 
Sie (earl 30-06-2023 | 31-03-2023 30-06-2022 31-03-2023, Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 155853 796.12 7498.03 

Tei | pea |) hema] anal] | (sen ca ce ws| nos [ a 
iro ies] | 

1 ‘Total Income from Operations 843.04 1,161.65 931.55 3327.66 Paid up Debt Capita / Outstanding Debt 3557.67 2339.78 3215.90 2 | NetPro (ase rte pre bore Tax. ara | ‘iver | “cost | “sess | | oaounsteucnaetebone Sos ; 5 Eneaptnal andlor Extabrdary toe) Re — 2 | NetFrot (ans) for to pot Dfrefax ero | rvser | ones | asssr | [PERE RN : s 
(After Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items.) SE cing spares sivas ae il nt 4 | NetBron (os torte pened ancrtoriarcr | ote | r2ase | aozr | aosor |_| testrutuon sist oortow Netra tonics | ogee Eccepbonalarcor Extvotinary fare) ee ae ana 5 | a! Comprehencie come fo the potod ere | asrat | aon | oreo {como rots) forthe po er ox) Cai Reon ane i 7 
and other comprehensive income (after tax)] |Debenture Redempton Reserve NA NA] 

6 Equity Share Capital 16.19 16.19 16.19 16.19 |Debt Service Coverage Ratio NA 7 | Exming per Shar (2 each Se ie 
a) Basic 7.58 16.34 6.09 30.90 as eens 3] Bias ree | test 309 | S080 | Pps 

Stock Exchanges under Regulation 52 read with Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results is 
available on the National Stock Exchange website (URLwwnnseindia.com) and on the Company's 
‘website (www-sundaramhome:in) 
‘The Financial Statements for the Quarter ended 30” June 2023 have been drawn up in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 128 read with Schedule Ill of the Companies Act, 2013 and prepared in 
accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as specified under sec 133 of the Companies 
‘Act, 2013, 
The financial results for the Quarter ended 30" June 2023 have been subjected to limited review by the 

Statutory Auditor of the Company in compliance of Regulations 33 and 52 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disciosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, as amended. These results were reviewed and 
Fecommended by the audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its Meeting held on 
OF" August 2023, 

4, Figures forthe previous period are regroupedirectassified to conform ta the current period's classification. 
By Order of the Board 

Lakshminarayanan Duraiswamy 
Managing Director 

Chennai 
o1" August 2023 

  

Continued from previous page... 
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KFIN TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
Selenium Tower B Plot 31-32 Gachibav/l Financia District, Nanakramguda, erlingampaly, Hyderabad, 
Telangana- 500032, India. 
Tel No: +91 40 6716 2222/18002094001 Place: Gujrat 

FOR YASONS CHEMEX CARE LIMITED 
(n beta ofthe Board of Directors 

Sa 
Pritash Yashwantlal Shah 

Managing Director 
‘IN: 00238665 

  

Fax No: +91 40 2343 1551 
E-mail ld: yasonsipo@ktintech.com 
‘Website: wen kfntct.com 
Investor Grievance ID:einward.sis@kfintech.com 
Contact Person: M Mural Krishna 
SEBI Registration No: NR000000221     

THE LEVEL OF SUBSCRIPTION SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN TO BE INDICATIVE OF EITHER THE MARKET PRICE OF THE EQUITY SHARES ON LISTING OR THE BUSINESS 
PROSPECTS OF VASONS CHEMEX CARE LIMITED, 

‘The Equiy Shares have not been and wilnotbe registered under the U.S. Secures Actot1983, as amended ("US Secures Act) or any other state secures laws inthe United 
States of America and may tbe sold or offered wi 
Secures Act, exceptpursuantto exemption fam, 
Tho Equity Shares havenot been and wll notbe registered, sted r otherwise qualified in any other jurisdiction outside Ina and may not be offered or sold, and Application may 
notte made by persansin any such usciction, excetin compliance with the applicable laws of such jurisdiction 

in the United States of America orto, orfr the account or eneftof “US Persons” as defined in Regulation Sof the US, 
transaction not subject, the registration requirements of US Secures Actand applicable state secures aus    
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1G:n¢r:] 
ODEPC 

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT PROMOTION CONSULTANTS LTD. 
ODEPC Ltd (A Govt. of Kerala Undertaking) 8-023) 00/2419 
Floor 5, Carmel Tower, Cotton Hil, Vazhuthacaud, Trivandrum 695014 
2 ST TT RI OTN ate) le) Te 
# ITV Driver (Truck) : ving Ucense = Heavy Vetice Goc and/or UAE Lcerae hoes Prefered, Inlan rar cence MUST 
# Lashers/Rigs Lasher ra pot tyres ca ac op 
# Reach Truck Operator : UAt icese No 7 or 8 or IndonKense. 
© Forklift Operator: UA icense no? or 8 o Indon conse 

send your CV and copy of certificates to 
jobs@odepc.in on or before 7” August 2023. 

Fy FREE Recruitment of ENGLISH 
2 eS Bean oe) 
‘Qualification: Bachelor's degree Englshlinguistics /appled linguistics 
(OR has certificate in TESOL/ CELTA / DELTA / TEFL/ Trinity Cert TESOL 
Certicate/Cambridge CELTA Certicate/PTE Academic/OTTP; Experience: 
Minimum 1 year of exper-ence in teaching English a the secondary high 
school level in CBSE/CSE curiculum; Attractive salary & other benefits. 

Send CV and copies of certificates to 
teachers@odepc.in on or before 7” August 2023, 

  

    
  

JOrS 3 Experience: 1-2 years of experience as a     
  

Mat ee 

wool din Com) @ 

'No.67, MOUNT ROAD, GUINDY, CHENNAI -600 032, TAMIL NADU 
ng ful details of age, qualification with year of passing. experience. community, slay drawn and postion being het along wih cope of tastnrils towards 
prod! forthe same 
‘Applicants should enclose documentary proot for Date of Birth, 
Community, Educational Qualifications, Class & Percontage of Marks, 
Expevionee, Salary drawn, etc, alongwith the Blo-data form. Blodata 
form with inuffiient documentary proof wil be summary rejected, 

‘wwwtnpl.com 
       DIPREBNDISPLAYOES 

Rue R ir mca LMS aN Dy 
SRG e eee 
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See error 

‘ig / Chennai - 600 047. 
Re re i at 
eed 

fret xi / File No.NIS/1-34/ ‘eie/ Date: 31.07.2023 
Recruitment-Parttime/2022 
EI yo en ua eee) 

‘A.walk-in interview will be held at 11.00 a.m. on 21.08.2023 in 
this Institute to fil up the following vacancies on part time / 
contract basis: 
  

SLNo, Name of Post No of vacancies. 
  

__ Obstetrician & Gynaecologist 
Surgical Specialist 
Varmam Expert 
  

Bone Setter 
  

Yoga Teacher 
  

Dentist 
  

Anesthesiologist 
  

Ophthalmologist 
For details regarding educational qualifications, age, experience, 
general conditions etc., please visit ‘NOTIFICATIONS’ in the 

institute website https:/inischennai.org 
‘Any updations / modifications in his regard willbe posted in the 
above website only. DIRECTOR 

          
toma’ DALMIA BHARAT SUGAR AND INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Regd. Office : Dalmiapuram - 621 651, Distt. Tiruchirapalli (Tamil Nadu) 
Phone : 011 23465100, Fax (011) 23313303 

   

  

  

  

  

  

          
  

Email : sec.corp@dalmiasugar.com . Website : www.daimiasugar.com . CIN : L15100TN1951PLC000640 

Extract of unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30-06-2023 
(Rin Cro excat ening pr share dt | 

For the For the quarter ended you onaia 

S.No, | Particulars 30-06-2023 31-03-2023 30-06-2022 31-03-2023 

Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited 

1 | Total Income from Operations 843.04 1,161.65 931.55 3327.66 
2 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 87.20 175.67 69.84 385.57 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items.) 
3 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period before Tax 87.20 175.67 69.84 355.57 

(After Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items.) 
4 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after Tax (After 61.34 124.16 49.27 205.07 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items.) 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 118.18 157.41 (14.24) 378.63 

[comprising profitLoss) for the period (after tax) 
‘and other comprehensive income (after tax)] 

6 | Equity Share Capital 16.19 16.19 16.19 16.19 
7 | Eaming per Share (of ¥ 2 each) 

a) Basic 7.58 15.34 6.09 30.90 
b) Diluted 7.58 15.34 6.09 30.90 

Notes     
1 The above financial results are approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meeting held on August 01,2023 after 

being reviewed and recommended by the audit committee. The statutory auditors have carried out the limited review of 
these financial results. 

2 The aboveis the extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 
33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format ofthe financial results 
are available on the Stock Exchange websites, www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com and on the company website 
www dalmiasugar.com, 

For Daimia Bharat Sugar and Industries Limited /AGX] 

Place:- New Delhi 
Date:- Aug 01, 2023 

BBMehta 
Whole Time Director (\ \     
 


